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Faro ay, Nov. 20. 
After prayer the Convention at ten o’clock was 

called to order. 
Mr. Thomcso.n moved that the Convention do conic 

to the following resolution: 
Jts &olctfi, That during tie: remainder of the session 

of this Convention, the 22nd rule thereof shall be ob- 
r-'rvtfd in a Committee of the Whole—and that it 
shall be the duty of the Clerk hereafter to keep a 

journal of the proceedings of said Committee, and to 
insert in such journal, it they cun be ascertained, all 
the proceedings heretofore hud therein. 

The 22nd rule on motion of Mr. Wilson was theu 
read, os follows; 

Any member on his motion made for that purpose, 
on behig seconded, provided seven of the mem- 
bers present be in favor of the motion, shall have 
aright to have the ayes and noes taken upon the de- 
termination of nuy question, provided he shall give 
notice ol his intention to cull the tfyes and noes, bi> 
f>re the question be: put, and in such case the House 
shall not divide, or be counted on the question, but 
the names of the members shall be called over by the 
SecTctury, and the ayes and uoes shall be respective- 
ly entered on. the journal. Rnd the question shall be de- 
cided as a majority of votes shall thereupon appear: 
Provided, that after the ayes aud noes shall be sepa- 
rately taken, uud before they arc counted, or entered 
on the journal, the Secretary shall read over the 
names of these who voti.il in the affirmative, und ot 
those who voted in the negative; and nny member 
shall have liberty tit such reading to correct auy mis- 
take which may have been committed in listing bis 
name, either in the affirmative or negative 

Mr. Thompson explained his object. All the im- 
portant business Will be settled in the Committee, and 
t'le Convention will have little to do but to confirm 
or reject. He considered the Committee of the Whole 
to be merely the Convention sitting in another form. 
Every member, too, comes charged with some com- 
plaint on the part of his constituents, and he should 
nave on opportunity of informing hi* constituents bv 
tlic ayes and noes of the course he had taken. This 
would be a saving of time, as it would prevent the 
necessity of d member renewing the attempt in the 
Convention. The Federal Convention acted on this 
plan, and the same course, in substance, was followed 
by the New-York Convention. He hoped that part 
of the House which look for a reaction in some parts 
of the State will not object. 

Air. IjKioii said it there was any body of law Which ! 
has received more of tlio sanctions of wisdom than ; 
others, it was the Parliamentary laws. Hero is a J 
proposition, the effect of which is to obviate the most i 
valuable of the rules, which constitutes the esseutial j 
difference between Committee of the Whole and the j 
II ouse. There is an essential difference between the | Committee of the W hole and the House which is dis-1 
tinct and valuable. The Federal Convention vot<rd by j States, and therefore it became necessary to call the J 
►States. In Now-York in 1020 this rule was adopted, j and there was such a biddiug at auction for popular-' 
ity os had never before been known, end the ayes and ! 
noes were taken to record the bids. He imputed no i 
such intention here, as our bids Would be as well j 
kpown without the ayes and noes as with them. 

Mr. TnmirsjN in reply said there had been few ( 
Convention?, although many deliberative bodies in 1 
thp history of t ho world; consequently the examples t 
were fe\v, and we liad those of two Conventions in I 
our favor. As to the Federal Convention, the dis- | 
finctionseemed to have no force, as tlio Stales which 1 

voted could have been us Well known without the 
ayes und noes as with them- We are crowded so 

much by visitors, that we have When once compelled 
to call the ayes and noes. aud we may be in the same 
situation again. As to what was said about bids, as 

the gentleman had disclaimed any reference to him,1 
tie had nothing to say. The proceedings of the New- 
ly ork Convention did honor to that body. 

Air. Sta.najwj said it would have been the best 
course for the Convention to abrogate the Commit- 
tee of tlio Whole altogether, as the resolution, if sue- ] 
cpssful, would abrogate it in part. Tlio beat plum 
Would he to proceed entirely in Convention. The 
gentleman had thought proper to proceed on the 
ground of precedent, lie supposed the {.meedeuts 
Wouid justify the proposition to which he alludes.—: 
That gentleman seldom fails to investigate, and gel 
accurate information when it will suit his purpose.— 
Had lie examined here, lie would have found that we 

hftvo had 20 or 30 Conventions in this country. The 
last Convention in Philadelphia was in l?3i, and 
sfich an idea did not occur to them, nor to the Con- 
vention which formed this Constitution, nor the Con- 
vention of Massachusetts, nor of the new States. 

Mr. OrnDox asked for the ayes and noes an this 
proposition. 

The question was then taken by ayes and noes, 
Whpn the resolution was rejected. 

AsEs.-^Mcs9r«. Goode, Anderson, Coffman, Wil- 
liamson, M'Coy, Moore, Reirne, Smith, Baxter, Her- 
ct?r, IJoiulerson, Cooke, Opic, Naylor, Donaldson, 
Boyd, George, M’MilIon, E. Campbell, Byars, Cloyd, I 
Chapman, Mathews, Oglesby, Duncan, Laidlcy,Sum- 
mers, See. Doddridge, Morgan. A. Campbell, Wil- 
son, CLaytor, Saunders, Cabell, Martin, Gordon, 
Thompson, Joynes.—39. 

Jsor.s.—Mefisrs. Jones, Leigh, S. Taylor, Broad- 
nax, Dromgoole, Alexander, Marshall, Tyler, Nicho- 
las, Clopton, Harrison, Baldwin, Johnson, Miller, 
Me-'on. Trezvant, Claiborne, Urquhart, Randolph, 
W. Leigh, Logan, Venable, Mudison, P. P. Barbour, 
Stannrd, Holliday, Monroe, Powell, Griggs, Pendle- 
ton, Roane, W* P- Taylor, Morriss, Garnett, J S. 
Barbour, Scott, Iflacrea, Green, Tazewell, H. B. 
(Xfigshy, Loyal!, Townes, Pleasants. Missie, Rose, 
Tftlhftferro, Bales, Neale, Bayly, Perrin, Cpshur 
—51. 

a uu AiuuM. tiitiii rwimu;u iwovii miu ouuiumtce qj | 

the \Vholc, Mr- PoWf.i.L in the Chair. 
The question being on the 3d Resolution e£ the 

Legislative Committee, 
Mr. Lt.igii moved to amend the resolution by slri- 

l.Lhg out the whole after the word “that,” and insert- 
ing the following: 

“Every male citizen of the Commonwealth, resi- 
dent therein (other than free negroes and muinttoes.) 
ngeil 21 years and Upwards, qualified to exercise the j 
right of suffrage l»y the existing Constitution and 
iawH,— 

ArideVery such citizen being possessed, or whose 
tenant for years, nt Will or at sufferance, is poss- 
essed, of land of the assessed value of $ollats, 
and having an estate of freehold therein,*— 

And every such Citizen being posscssed,ss a ten- 
ant in common, joint tenant or copartner, of an 
interest, hi ur share of land, and having an estate of 
freehold therein, such interest or share being of 
the value of dollars.— 

And every srtoh citizen, being entitled to a rever- 

eiou, or vested remainder in fee, expectant, or any 
estate foT life, or lives'; in land of the assessed value of 

dollars,— 
Andevcrv such citizen, being possessed of a lease- 

hold estate in land, claiming under b lease, renewa- 
ble at the option ofthe lessee, absolutely,or upon pay- 
ment of a fine, or performance of other condition, the 
yearly value of such land being dollars,— 

Each and every such Citizen, unless his title shall 
havocometo him by descent, devise, tnarraige or mar- 

riage seUienvnf, havingbeen so possessed of entitled 
tOr six months,- 

And no other person,— 
Shall he qualified to vote fir members of the I 

Cpneral Assembly, m the county, city, or borough, J 
respectively, wherein tlie land heth: 

Provided, That no person shall b<- entitled to J 
vote more than once, or at more places dm*i one, in 

any election;— 
And Provided, That non-commissioned officers. sol- , 

diers, sailors, nrtd marines, in the laud or naval ser- / 

vice-of the United States, shall not be qualified to 

l .fad Provided, That the Legislature may, by law. j < 

deprive any iwM-imn of the Rigid of Suffrage, for j 
* c'Wfhs. vtf'rTf fViv sjnrii or tflfcv 

V 1 
m,% e 

Stir. Leuiu sm<] it seemed to bo comndered that 
every attempt to introduce fi landed qualification 
would fail. lie thought it j o sible that this v ry 
opini.n might induce the failure of such attempts, 
llts opinions, his feelings, were* nil in favor of the 
freehold qualification, u:id lie could not si.-render, 
them without deep regret. There is no instance of 
a departure from this principle in which, in a short, 
period, not short in tlie life of man, but m the j 
11f" of nations, wiMiout degenerating to universal suf- 
frage. The adoption of that principle will and must 

produce the degradation of countries. Man will 
pursue a downward course when left to the eontroul j 
jf the passions which would thus bo brought into 
influence, lie referred to the construction of his J 
friend from Augusta relative to qualified voters: and 
stated that as far as tiio gentlemen on the other side 
[fcd discovered that this was the construction, tljcv 1 

determined to curry the riglit of suflYage to tlie1 
utmost possible exteut. 1 Ie lioped hir- friend who had 
brought the committee into this difficulty, would put 
his hand to tlie helm, and aid in steering the vessel 
between this Scylla and Cliarvbdis*. He called the 
attention ol the committee to the resolution vhicli 
he proposed to rescind, nud requested an investigation 
into its singularity, lie then read his resolutions, 
seriatim, explaining as he proceeded tlie mean- 
ing, and opera'ion of the provisions. 

lie proposed that only such freeholders os are row 
qualified can vote under his proposition in the first 
resolution. He then shewed what he had stated on a 
former occasion, as to the freeholder being deb irred 
from voting on his tenement, while the tenant, if he 

J>"y a tax ot <1 cents for a horse, has such right, lie 
Lad mentioned this, to show Imw cautious gentlemen 
ought to be. and not to introduce provisions winch 
were contradictory in their character. 

lie proposed that all who now vote under the ex- 

isting laws shall have the right to vote. lie had 
been told that nothing can be more unequal than the 
freehold qualification—that while in some parts the 
freehold of ‘.’o acres may he assessed at a very high 
prive, while in other parts it will not be assessed at 
above half a dollar or a dollar an acre. It had been 
slated that the law provided commissioners svvoru to 
value lands, lie \vas astern-lied to hear from the 
other side that ou a certain occasion some 70 
or 80 freeholders were created at a clip. It was 
provided that six months possession is required, un 
less acquired by devise </r man iage settlement lie 
pointed out the wisdom of this provision, and con'on- 
uru iur mu nuprou’! Dixiiy j si c nous os to anv «*reot 
cT.vtcut could prevail mjder i». IJe insisted that the 
present qualifications brought t.» the polls the orcat 
substance of the moral |mrt of the Stale. 

There was a vast dilfcrence between refusing a 

power which ought to hi; refused, and taking away a 

right which had be u given. Had he lound the 
provision for which the gentlemen on the ot her side 
con*end, engrafted in the Constitution, he would have 
hesitated Jong before he would have touched it, but 
being opposed to it in principle, he coulJ not consent 
to engraft it there. He referred to the laud in Ches- 
terfield, where do acres o improved luud may be 
purchased for * dollars, while in other parts .’5 acres 
would o.-i a great deal of tn-mey. The persons who 
nnme to the polls on this comparatively valueless 
freehold bring with them a(F ctions strongly fixed 
on the part of the country vvnc.e the}' hohreven so 
sinall a stake, and a disposition to prevent any causes 
which would be iiyurions to it. IJe was satisfied 
there maybe 125 acres of land which will entitle a 
freeholder, ami that there will be 10 acres still more 
valuable in the bauds of another, debarred from vo- 
ting because of the quality being- within the speci- fication. A min may hoio a mill with one acre, 
more valuaole than 50 acres of barren land. To 
meet the-*e cuscs he hud inserted a provision, lie 
could say that the owner of a freehold of the value 
of 50 dollars should be entitled to a vote. ?,"o mattei 
\l hut Was the sum, lie wiseed to shew the principle joint tenants and tcmuits in common, holding an in- 
terest and share in any freehold, being of the vulut 
of one of these minor freeholds should have the 
right. By the existing laws remainder expectant for 
a term ot years is provided for, but reversion expoc taut utier life ra uol provided for. He wished to 
count the value of the- fee simple at two thirds, ami 
the revenue at one-third. He had made this con- 
clusion with a view to place those who have re- 
versionary interests on the same footing with o 
ilrer tree-holders. As to land-holders, he woult 
allow the value of a lease at ten years purchase, so 
that it it was worth 5 dollars a year, it would be 
valued at 50 dollars, the limitation of the freehold 
qualification, and thus admit such leaseholder to 
vote. He stated tbo exception to this privilege which he desired to bo made- where leases are for 
five years, in which the tenant has only an in- 
terest tQ the amonnt of his labor and capitol expen- ded; & where the conditions nre such that the lease- holder is under the perfect controul of the freehol- 
der, he did not intend to give up the right. The 
landholder who has his tenant so under-hni controul 
that he candirect his vote, has the power » > compel, and therefore in such cases the qualification is not 
extended. The tenant, who sees a distress warrant 

hanging over him, ready to take I lie bed from his 
child and his wife, feels himself dependent, and whether the landlord exercise* his power humanely by sparing the tenant, or oppressively, the tenant is 
at hi* disposal. In the one case gratitude—in the 
other fear, will operate t#> prevent the tenant from 
acting independently. Ho referred to the oppressive character ol the land system of Great Britain, and 
the purposes to w hich the power of the landholders 
is often there applied. The virtueofthis community, he might bo told, would be a security atrainst 
tncse oppressions and corruptions. He believed 
•mt, at present, no man in Virginia would dare t<> 
use his power in this way, but be could not tell how 
soon the time would arrive when this power would 
be applied to these purposes of impn^or influences.— 
Human passions are the same, and he was not to 
bo told that appeals to the gratitude or to the fears of a tenant would not hereto as effectual, as they nave been found in other countries 

What is the proposition of the Select Committee? 
;ili leaseholders who have orm year unexpired Leaseholders in that situation arc almost as much under the control of landholders, as in any other .sit- uation. To wiiut may this lead? It had been 
suggested thnt the first consequence would be the 
abolishing ot the right of distress in order to prevent the undue exe'eise of the power of the landlord. 
But you must do more than abolish the right of dis- 
tress, you must also tnke away from the landlord all 
the other remedies which the law has given to land- lords. 

I may be toll it is extraordinary that I should en- 
tertain these opinions; that it is monstrous that I 
should stand up for the exclusive protection'of life ami liberty, and going against the influence ofprop- crty- ’V lien the influence of wealth is exerted for the 
purposes of corruption, it will attack tho integrity ot th»* voter, and introduce rottenness at thevery core 
of the moral structure of society, ft would rather 
giv-i ufi all the influence of property on society, than 
that i! should be exercised with this corrupting p„w- er upon society. I& wo* objected to the prmy-rtv qualification that it was a measure of colonial times; that, it was an imitation of an aristocracy, brought Iron* England. Is P an institution of colonial 
times, and botrowed from England?* If not, whence 

it obtained* Is representative government dear to u»? Whence come it? From At h> ns? Was 
i> from i’lato and Aristotle-? Is it derived from ancient 
times and countries? If so, if. came from colonial 
sources. If we arc to abandon the property qualifi- cation, because it was borrowed from England. we 
inie-t also abandon th» trial by Jury,and the common 
nw ot England Wherever the common law of 
Eng.and has b-en claimed it is freedom. Wherever the civil law is claimed, it is despotism. I)o not lot 
USi.^CTt0*^ ^'a! l'nglish, is an objection. Eo<t- 
ish! T/Ct us abandon them all, the literature of Eng- and Let us l»„: on* th" Englbb biood that runs in 
>ui veins. 

He ret Trod f > the course udojited by Charles the 
xrcond. .n; :g ifro right ofsufrwgm>Ti‘»Ws m rrv- 

moil wealth lte had considered that measure as f 
•ureoiwtitutional and high bended lie had learned j 
tins from lit (Icorgi* Tinker & Spence Roam Rut t 
did anyone suppose this was « measure of Chat lew, c 

\v ho cared not a cent for his subjects beyond his own ( 
shores—who never thought seriously on any thing; : 
but also was only intent in tlio eiijoviuent of his plea- r 

sores. lie reminded gentlemen that it was in the 
reigns of the most dissolute and tyrannical Sever 1 

eignstlmtlib »rty always had mud the greatest striJes 
We hud this measure from Charles the 2nd., 
and therefore wo are to abandon it; we must, on thu 
same scale, abandon the Habeas Corpus, which had ! 
its origin with Charles the 2n 1. 

Lefus discuss this proposition with reference to : 

abstiaet right, or on any other ground; put do not 
bereaficr iei us discuss it because it came from Charles ! 
the 2nd. If we take the ground «*f natural rights in 
the Dili of Rights, according to the construction wo j 
put on them, and they are rights which belong to | 
all—to every individual; not to those who pay taxes,! 
or hold lauds, or light; hut to every American in this j 
Union. The right of suffrage then, he concluded is I 

| not one of the rights which is gua untced among : 

the inalienable rights than secur' d. He ridiculed i 
the idea tr.--t these should be termed riglds 

| of nature, which could not be brought into exercise. 
until man came into society. The very persons who 

; oon cud tint these social rights are all rights of na- 
! ime,exclude a gr>*ai majority of the very persons to 
i whom these rights belong. All thinking, reasoning 
; beings concur m tin* necessity of som * specific qual- 
I ideation: and tii- question is, not. *.v,Vth -r the rigirt of 
| voting is natural; but whether the exclusions and 
1 limitations which vv* nro about to adopt are the most 

j congenial to the spirit of republican instituious. 
It had been said that a freeholder who was a pau- 

i per was brought to the polls. He h id never heard of 
| such a cast: before. A freeholder we are told, is 
sometimes idle, dissipated, worthless, vet be votes; 

j while u mechanic, industrious, virtuous and valuable, 
j is refused the right. The man wbo sells his freehold 
! to doy, is debarred from voting lo morrow: is it be- 
l cause he is less deserving of confidence, than before' 
j He admitted that these cases would exist, and would 
; be found in all applications of p ineipies to human 
! a- ‘ion: but nevertheless the e did not prove that those 
| principles were wrong. He referred to the charac- 
i terr which had been drawn of the non freeholders, and 
| the infereuce that it was unjust that nvn so valuu 
hie, forming so much of the umrul essence of society, 

| and of the sinew of the land, should be excluded 
from the privilege of voting He admitted that this 

| class of society was valuable, but still he defended the 
wuishj U3\v:?TUS IIH'U), oa T.no 

] ground that it was determined by wisdom, &sanction- 
! ed by time circumstances. Hemaintained that ihero 
! was as much n it urn I ieeiing, ay much moral worth, as 
much political integrity,among the freeholders; that 
they were in a situation which placed them above 
inducing temptations to corrupt on; and that no one 
had ever heard of a Virginia 1'rechoMcr who had ever 

j offered to bribe a voter, or u ho had ever hiiusblf been 
I approached by a bribe. II described the usual char- 
acter and ordinary bearing of* u freeholder of the 

i rata c, without <i 1 o consciousness tiiit ho i> a mern- 

j her of an aristocracy, so odious as it has been desert- 
; bod to be. ,ri,; stated that go to the house ol‘a free 
(holder, and you meet with hospitality :;ud kindness: 
if you ha\e shewn kindness to a child of his, Ire will 

! repay it ten times over, as in.. us ;ii .ra is a Cfod in 
i Heaven, or honor in man. 
1 He took a view of the exclusion erf the other sex. 

j Is there auy oue who believes ■ hat woman, is uet-essa- 
; r.lv inferior to man, ret merely in the gentler virtues, 
i hut even in courage, not in passive fortitude, but in 

j actual courage? I.Ic had seen them courageous 
; in those situations in which many a politician would 
j have shrunk. Is it just, that th •rule should exclude 
| the intelligent, as the tight and tr'dlin-r of the sex? 
'l No, but the exclusion rests on the ground, that the 

moment a woman assumes political power, she ceas- 
{ es to be a woman. In the case of minors, he also ro 
for rod to their exclusion, and contended that the gen- eral regulation by winch they are excluded is \ii<e 

i altlimign necessuriiy imperfect. 
j VVcarc const arnly brought back to the Bill <>1 
Rights, in r?>*sptco of a/2 \,lncii cun be v-id lie re- 
ferred to the 6th article, wiiich declares that ail men 
having sufficient evidence of permanent common in- 

(tercst with, aud attachment to society, have the right 
of voting. On the question of what insufficient *;v- 

idence, he asserted that land alone furnished it. 

j Tlie government of Virginia is nnmly intended to 
regulate the internal local affairs of the Common 

j wealth. A'l our external relations are committed to 
i the Federal Government. What remains, is the 
j main subject of interest m wiiich the State Govern- 
ment is to operate. There are two interests—one 

: having reference to the U. States, and the Sister 
; States; and the other to the diff-rout, discordant in- 
! terests of the Siute hersell. There are conilictino- 
interests between counties which even adjoin each 
other. IIow can you identify tiie interests'of an in- 
dividual with a country, unless lie has lived tin-re? 
He lias a horse, a slave, his hands hardened bv labor, 

i but these do not confine him to a particular sphere or 

| county. There are no other means of identifying an 
| individual with local interests, but by the possession 
of land. Abandon these only means by which iden- 

1 iity of local interests can be sustained, and you take 
i away the great guarantee against the violation of all 
the great interests of the State. Me repeated his 
proposition: and asked if it was the circumstance of 
birth, wliich furnished this sufficient evidence? He 
ridiculed this idea, and prayed that the time may 

.soon coni'!, when the philosophy of attachment to a 

place where the bones of ibeir fathers lie, should 
ccare to bo relied on in declamation, as it was in the 
picture of life, when men without a pnug, migrate t<> 
distant places, as interest or inclination guides or 
prompts. 

It has been argued that freeholders, £*o where hey 
| wiU» never lose the right, while non freeholders though they remain forever, can never acquire it. hie ns 

j kod it there was uuy thing which could prevent in- 
j dustry from attaining this qualification; or any thing j which could prevent the possessor of the 
freehold trorn losing it by vice and dissipation, ! or jiarting with it for profit. Any mail who has fifty | dollars can buy the privilege whenever he shall feel 

l disposed to acquire it. In any county it may be ac- 
quired for fifty dolluis; in many fi.r ’wenly five dul 

| lars, and in some for five dollar.;. He referred to a 
reference to a case in Monongalia, in which the 

I whiskey-drinking landholder is entitled to a vote 
i an-l the worthy citizen is comp- lied to go to a free 
! Stato to get a suffrage. The freehold nnv f»c 
; purchased 1 r ton or twenty dollars: and the first 100 
i ndlcs the man travels to get a vote involves an ex- 
penditure which would have purchased him a qualifi- 

: cation at home. 
Ifo said that 0112 of his own first acts was to got n 

j qualification. He purchased, and .mill holds it? but 
j he asked if it could bp shown that any have bought a 
freehold on the eve of an election, for no oth'-r^pur- 
pose than to give Ins vo • ? He did not believe that 

: such a case could bo found. Il»* therefore cn 111c to 
! ,;iC> conclusion that this odious exclusion amounts to 
j no exclusion at all, •* hen* vnr any citizen shall have 
tiie desire to place himself above It. 

j Any man might call him an aristocrat, provided he 
'lid nut do it to iieult 1 itn. Calling h:m so could do 
him no harm. No threats could intiinulate him. The 

—JJslum c! tenwtm prrrjtf/riH virion 
I Was n*>f to be awed m -j silence by the 

7 iittui iit..( in(iv lyranui, 
Nor yet by the 

Civium nnlor prnvo fubcnUmn. 
Naugot is never in danger. It could never 

prevent him from geft.icg an office, because hr 
was s* eking none. I t could take from him not thej love of any human being for whom he cured a straw. 1 

He would submit to be railed go at pleasure Was: 
Patrick Hnnrv an aristocrat? Was George Mason 
Kdmnnd Pendleton, or Spencer Roane, a democrat? 
VV ore all 1 hose men who had done so much for tpe in- 
ter* *t of \ irgim:, and the U. H. to be stigmatized asj 
aristocrats? Aristocrat—What is the meaning of 
aristocrat' ^0 cdgin« p, tlr> Greek—ho had, 

jrgottcn it. Tn liir* Old English—i«ot the New T.n- 
isr.li longue—it uienut a government m rfcd in a par 
euiar <»id-r of men con-iitutcs it partly ,iu anst.- 
raev. If in nobility, it i? a pu e aristocracy: in tin* 
Jmutmuis it is not so; in King, Lords, and C< muions, 

mixed aristocracy, These m .1 held their power dl their lives, and Iran init it to ih ir posteriiv. The 
rceaolder obtains his ti echo'd either hy industry, or 
Tom hi ancestors. If he sell it, it passes to the buy- 
in if he die and leave it, it is the property u others, 
tn 1 is not entailed—there is the dislincfii-u- 
\ ou exclude paupes. Why? Because tlicv arc in such 

a situation that they cannot be safely entrusted with 
political power 1 ou exclude the pauper, vet von 
admit to vote the man over whose In ad Ins landlord 
holds a digress warrant 

But we are told tins is an oligarchy, which m> ans 
the j^»vorntn,,nt of n few?. Our opponents called on 
the Auditor to make a return of all the freeholders 
above ‘25 acres oi l mb. and u distinct account of all 
the tax paying purl of the community. The free- 
holders an; about P-2,0JJ, and the tax payers about 
0 l .000 Y\ e have bison told that about one ten'll 
ought to be taken oil thus** freoh >!d< rs, h>r men who 
;re not residents. Take awav th re, and vve have 
ab ml 1)0,000. IIovv can this 1)0,000 be called un oil 
g.irony bv any mail? 

As to lax payers there must be a deduction. The 
very first ant of a father is to give Ins son a horre 
and to make him a tax payor Take away the sons 
of freeholders, whoare thus made lax payors, and the 
free holders will be a majority. But then sons have 
t-ho same common in crest; they afterwards have the 

1 land- of their fathers. It is said they should go to 
j t he polls. Tak them there, aud they tvili vote per- 
I haps with the.r fathers but if 'hey are puppies and 
I scoundrels they will not. The father who has two 
i sons will thus have tin ee votes. The son is always 
I wiser than the father—this is the march of mind-—the 
; progress o! knowledge and he votes against the fit- 
1 tlier. There n ver was a laud on vvuicli the sun 
shines, save this dear but unhappy Commonwealth, 

I where it has been boldly laid down that the sou 

I mitst^ necosrp.rily be wiser than lbs father. Tho sy- 
; feu democracy is to seduce us to their errors lie 
| wanted no democracy which is of that character.— 
| fie had before said that liberty is only a means, and 
| not un end. lie now repeated it. ]J.» stated that 
| whenever the 1 iuie should come, when the name <>fgen- 
| t leman should be odious here. In; w.iuld be ready to ake 
any system of jjpiusrehy which might In; offij.-cd to 

1 him. He wan in favor ol republican government, be- 
j cause it promoted his happiness, and lie considered it 
■ ::s 1 he best for the country. 

jtc to uounci /viicn. who liflutxntuiy thou 
sauil acres'll'laud, md very frond: he lias 1200 -laves 
:is lie had heard, although they must have mcreeaed 
prodigiously siuen he laA heard from Ih in; lie has 
000 deer in his park, and drinks the brvt wine iu Vir- 
giuia, and long may ha live to drink it, for no rnan gives it more freely, lie wondered gentlemen did unt bring forward the 
poor neighbors of Col. Allen i iiey came perhaps in .Steamboats, 
and they must have seen the pno'r dwelling-of the freeholders 
on the margin of the river as they came ulo.ig it would seem 
that wtu n gentlemen have an object iu view, they k ep on wi ll 

j eagle flight, with art eye that never winks, and an wing lliat no 

yet tires, bill they skin; the level surface ol things, lie ask’ d 
if they .e.rUy belived di.it all the freeholders w.ire wealthy?— 

! 1 he very law- prevent the incma-e of wealth. 
I An Hrg irneiil had been pressed by gentlemen. You say pu.p- 
j erty is the bn-;-, and yon -ay if a in.m with oue slave lias one 

VOTC, lie \v!io has l mo is to have 103:» virus. Can the man 
I vno owns one slave trust the man who holds a thousand, nr can 
i lb® man who holds a thousand trust the man v iio holds one? — 

if you put it in the power *.t those who have a community of 
| interns., there would bo no abuse; and this is tim principle of 
I the freehold qualification of \ ireinia. You ran now enact no 
i l*»'v which will oppress die non frcenolders; lint extend thn right, 
and give the power to the non freeholders, and you nail with 
all the security. 

\Y e are told r>ld \ irginia is going riown. Where arc our 
manufactures? Where is our commerce? Where is our a>*ri- 
culture’ Gone, gone. He attributes to the State governuH-ni ihe decay of our c imtnerce, although die State govcrniuent lias had nothing to do with it. I ne decay of m r agriculture he 
seemingly attributes to the landholder' Virginia is now but 

; the third State in the Union Had no gentleman evtn reflected 
di rt New York has ceded nothing, wh le Virginia has ceiled 

J away the most fertile pan of her territory? 'Id.ese gentlemen he presumed, imagined the very climate to be changed Bui it 
1 i- -aid people leave Virginia because they cannot vote, and go to o.her States to enjoy that right This is seriously told; yet S h<!.l:a:l|hu;,rr ,hcwn l*‘e cost of going ion miles would be 
j t*s ...mw., l,„ -Ur.cuut d too purchase of a qualification 

» eopl. arc a.so prevented inuu com i;*' to \ irginia because 
they cannot have freedom. He would lii.e to cf,c such a man 
because Lc was sure iie should find m him the most profound philosopher that the world ever produced He did not know 
that there was not such a man, because he had not ma.ked so 
clo-ely as others, the march of mind. As to the sister States, whose example he bail heard quoted, be expressed ins affection 

; f>r tlie citizen- of all, bill his aflcclion lor Virgiuia was that of 
the heart, while his affection for the U. Slates aud for the other 
Slat, s, was that of the head Ho had never seen a Virginian who had witnessed me elections in New York and in Kentucky, who rlirl not come back perfectly cured of these abstract notions 
of natural rights, unless lie happened to catch the infection.— 
Avw Y-ork is to be our model lie bad no doubt the great body of tfio people iu New Y ork, are the. same as in other places; but 

| he believed this principle of distinctions which had been exliibi- 
; ted there, would be the moral poison which would infect this whole Union. 

«vi cry null” WHICH injures us comes from the North—nothing from the bouth. We have the Hessian fly, the system of uni- 
versal suffrage, the su.ali pox, fioin the North; and ail these 
evils cross about the Falls of the rivers. He said he had re- 
ceived a newspaper from Maryland, with a note pointing to an 
advertisement, which shewed the seizure, for sale by a consta- 
ble, of a tract of -Fit) acres of land, to satisfy a Justice’s warrant. Tli* nste reque ted him to look at the effect of universal suf- 
frage. He hoped the person who sent him the paper would leant that lie had received it. 

He referred to tite abuse of the ballot-hox, and its efficacy in 
preventing the votes of men from being known He thanked 

I God that iht: system of the ballot box bad not been introduced 
J here; although he had, at one’ time, feared that it would be 
I brought forward among the other amendments. 

I'lace man where the affection? of the heart are not called 
| into action, and he becomes a helpless, hapless being. As to 
j courage, particularly, there is no man who does not know that 

it will not pass from him for want of exercise. So it is with 
political independence. He lc. es it with fearful rapidity, when 
lie once ids it go from him. All virtue is hard of attainment; and it soon escapes from tis with all our vigilance and care; but vices we acquire with the utmost facility. The system of universal sullrage is a system destructive to all good order and 
ail good government .lie asked the Committee to look at the 
operation in the election of p<i0c officers by the |>eopic He 
asked why ihn political managers had been in the practice of 
holding caucuses, although the naino has now been dropped for 
Conventions?—hut he hked the old name best because it tells 
plainly that it lias electioneering objects After what had passed in debate about the burry and trepi- dation in which our fathers made the Constitution, he was sur- 
prised to hear it brought forward again in this discussion He 
supposed we should hear it again and again. He believed the 
Convention of 1776 to be entirely competent to make the Con- 
stitution,—and that of nil men. this is the last body which 
ought to set itself as the censor of their course lie wn.< not 
going to except himself from the share of blame lie merited. 
Ho asked imrritm of his* sins from (»od and man; aud he would 
tjiKr his full share of censure. He believed it was nothing but 
die fear of the (iencml Government which kept down the jading adverse to property, which was in this Sta:e, and which would 
(.dicrwisehreak tail into acts of violence It was the fear of the 
General Government which kept us down: a? it was that which 
kept the people of Kentucky from cutting each other’s throats 
N utbing c in tic given to us to compensate os for that we have lost 
in this struggle; and he that does not see it must he more than 

| usually callous. Our forefathers m 1776 were mtirli better than 
us, although we mav not think so He referred to No 49 of the 

! federalist. In which one of Mr. Jefferson’s scheme? for the form 
I •* government is considered, ilrre he read an extract from ! 

the work 

; Had the venerable author stood where he. (Mr. I, } now stood, ] te could not have found more appropriate *erms The people 1 

7 ; !3,,”1Vnre lo n!'rv- '•x-choso they Will be forced hv the 
: s enfi and his /m.tsr omUatus, if they rio not He prayed the 
| ( (nominee to reflect that it they lake a rash step, tbev ran ! 
I ncv(-r retrace it Wo inarch on steadily to our destiny, as surely as man advances to the grave. Are v. e now to make 
one broad Imp over the rights of otir freeholders? lie implored the ( onimittee to pause, and not c. irv tic r-ght of suffrage to | an extent which will put in peril the landed interests of the! |t tn« ri inn wealth Me are told that the freeholders voter! for 

| calling this Convention. He deelared that they were cheated 
j into 11,at course, for they never dreamed that properly was in 
danger. One of them had told him that be believed it to he the best course to keep the property secure. He would proceed no runner. He had detained the ( nmtnittee too long Mr Ponesinor a-krrl an explanation of the provision a? to 
remainders: as there are other remainder? besides those which 
are therein named There are remainders Iresirles rho«e rxper. tant on tbe termination of a life or lives 

Mr I.rich explained, and Mr HoDMtinor. expressed himself satisfied with the explanation 
On mot in • of Mr. Donpmpor, tbe Committee men rose, and 

reported progress 
liref onvention then adjourned till 11 o'clock to morrow 

PT?r>mvr; executed ft VPtiy^fRVy 

ii iiim. 

iuciHiwotlff wmtjim*. 
., A.y mokningV vov. -I-,.' ibttu.-' 

THK CONVENTION. 
11-TMiDAV, the Convention again resolved it-clf into CoM- .umveol the Whole, Mr. Powell an the Chair, and resumed 

-ufTreg'' "arilt!1>" °* * ,e re'l,ll',;o,, respecting tins right nt 

After all the discuttsion anti various attempts to amend it the resolution stood as returned by tlie I^islattvo Com,.,nice, ex- cept t:.at the clause admitting le-secs for not lv-sthan five year one year of wlio-c term remained tmrspired. to vote, had been 
stricken out. Judge Summers moved to restore this clause to 
t.i,: resolution Mr Leigh moved to amend the amendment, by striking out yuv year*, anti inserting ten, and the motion 
was negatived Mr Claytor uiovetl to strike out fire years am! insert three, negatived Mr Leigh (of C ) moved to amend 
l.j denning tlie annual \ .title of the leased estate, negatived.— *** *' 'Don mo\ cd It, str.ke out tin* words requiring'tire leased i.iiid to be of annual tent, negatived. Mr Summers* 
motion to reinstate tlie expunged clause, admitt’ng lermors <rs 
five years, one year of their term remaining imexphed, to vote, 
was then carr ed by a considerable majority. Mr. Stanard nvived to amend the resolution hy requiring the prtineHv 

Ul°rl,°*1 'Keeper, the lax upon which gives him the 
rgnt o. still.age, to Ite his property. The amendment amis 
supported hy Mr. Manned and Mr Green, opposed by Mr. Moore, and reject* d, 48 to 11. Mr Stauard offered the amend. "" 11 vaned lorn, to oliviate objections made to it as 4j.>v 
ofletod, that it would lead to confusion in the ascertainment ot good votes, to effect which he proposed that the property payin'* the tax, should have been charged to the voter upon the Com- 
missioner s books The amendment was opposed by Mr Meteor, supported by Messrs Stauard, aud Leigh of C.. ami 
rejected-ayes 47, woes 4ff. 

Mr Summers now moved an amendment admitting to suV frage, all who having been 12 months resident in the cotuHv 
cuty, borough, or election d.drict, where offerim- to vote, shall lor the preceding year, have paid any revenue to the < ounnov tvealto assessed upon him. Mr. Stanard objected, Omt tlr » 
pinposltton bad been more than o,,ec decided ot^m. Tibs Chair said that Aviten before passed upon, it hud lic.m in com- bination with other matter, but tliat being iioav tlrstiuct ;tnr| 
separate, it was in order Mr Johnson opposed ilte atncni'l- 
tm nt chiefly upon the ground that it put it into the power rtf the Legislature to enlaq- suffrage to any extent. Mr Ra„- do ph nl o opposed the amenditieut in it brief aud pointed 
inauner, declaring that he preferred to adopt a resolution to 
invest all power. Legislative, Executive and Judicial, in the or- dinary I Cgi.-latuiv, and to throw himself on the good sense of the people of \ irgiuia, than to pass tins amendment and ihtt resolution for basing representation upon white poptdali* n — 

Mr. hummers replied briefly to Mr. Johnson and Mi Randolph and Mr. Maiiard succeeded in opposition, and the aircndim itt w as rejected. Mr llcitdrrsou thru moved to sti ke out r-cc am. insert two jears. ns the ipiakficaiion of residence for ci:i- 
V ns bom without the limits of Virginia. Mr Nicholas said be 
si ot'!<. votefoi striking om five years, bid with a view to iuuw the annexation of a freehold, if the qualification iff re,idvt •« we.e reduced to two yearn Some explanation ensue ! h, tw«.gj. 
• Ic.ms. Nirl.olas and Barbour of Orange, upon the subject of S:ate sovereignly. Mr McCoy a,ivetted to ihe first branch of t:m resolution to show that the case made by Mr Nicholas was already provided for as citizens or other States w, re hv th A 
Clause, admitted to vote hy C month* possession of avfrti iiol.1 Mr I.e.gh (of C .) dissented from .Mr McCoy's construct,, •Mr. Hcudersou then, at the suggestion of Mr. f e-gh, varied Ins 
luotton, and moved to sir.ko o..t the whole clause, discrimina- 
ting between native horu eiliy.uus of Virginia and other Slat' s ° i., a,,rf the motion was carried hy a large major" v* I lie f oinmitteo then, i.o farther amendn.ent being offered to t».c itso.ul.on of the Legihlative Continiccn relating 10 sufTra<'<? 
passed on to the 4th resolmion of that Committee, reiatmg'to the basis of representation in il.c -Senate. The ones,ion reimr- 
rmg upon the substitute offered by Mr I Ka-auts, proposing •<» b .-e representation in tire »rnai« ujam l edeial number* nr the white population aud three-fifths of the slaves. Mr. i le,i-,u •- 
a 1 re-sed the Committee at some length in iavo’i uf that mode 
..r Ood.iiid^e moved to anvend by striking out the whole arli, stilute, and basing reprcrrntr.tio., i„ t;„. s,„*re *-t •• "it,. latum and taxation combined. Mr. Johnson then addre-edu .- Committee in opposition to the compound basis, and in favor ,ff t.iatot f ederal numbers in preference, and assigned lus rna-mr- 

.U^,more ,eaMl-v axiMtained, more fixed and si,,,,.]*' Mr Doddridge nuik» m reply, and stated bis reasons for i.ie* furring the mixed rat,,, Mr Leigh expired himself decidedly agam.'t hot" inodes and Mr. Mercer replied, when tlie nuesti.m ua not, a..d Mr. Doddridge a amendment rejected—ayes 1 

M.v Scott then moved to amend the substitute ofiVred 1»* Mr. I lea-ants, hy striking out the whole, and l<asi. ■ tV- Senate on taxation exclusively, increasing us ■lumbers Vo J6, giving it concurrent legislation with the House of Dr- legates end requiring Officers of the Government to bo elected by a concurrent vote of the two Houses Mr Scott declining to debate the proposition,-the question was put sub sitentio, and the amendment rejected—ayes 39, nor- 54 Tire question recurring outlie substitute of Mr 1‘leasants. Mr Jovirea moved to till the blank specifying the numbers of the Sen* e with 36—(Jin increase of 12 or one third.) The motion uas rejected—ayes 43, iinrs ol. Mr. Summers moved 32—Mr. I.iodnax, 43—Mr Doddridge, 24- Mr ITp-hur prer.itsing his disposition to see a fair arrangement of power estabi-lied la* tween the two Houses, yet declared he would vole for roue such, unless tlie Senate *vas considerably increased, believin' that without it, the security offered through that hndv would be t.lusory. He expressed his predilection for 43 Mr. Doddrid.re spoke in opposition to the increase of tlie Senate, a* comrerihi" it into a I oil sa of Delegates. Mr Baldwin thinking that Thai course would be the best for effecting the compromise, his desire for seeing which, he eloquently expressed, proposed to return to the resolution hasiug representation in the House of Delegate 
upon white population, in order that both subjects might bo considered at once. Mr. Mercer suggested tiiat that resolution might be brought up with ibis. Mr- Naylor opposed any recur- 
tenr.c to the first resolution, before the Committee had come fo 
an understanding on this. Before anything was determined 
on motion of Mr Baldwin, the Committee rose, and at tl.a instance of air. Aeale, iho Convention adjourned. 

State of things in the Convention.—Right of Snfl- 
frnge. The diseuFsion of the Right ef SufTrnga fa 
a* an rnd for the present, and has resulted in the 
partial extension of the privilege—ihnt is, so far nv 

the Committee nftbc Whole is com erned. Yesterday 
at Mr Bummers’ motion, lessees for fivo years, whore 
term has one year to run, were reinstated in the res,., 
lufion—so that as the resolution now s'ands, and as it 
was virtually a.'opted yesterday, in Commit toe of the 
Who’e, the persons admitted to vote are, I. Tire 
Freeholders as defined under tne Old Constitution. i\ 
Lessees for five years, having f»ne year to run, aird 
whose annual rent is--.3. Housekeepers w,] 
heads of tdmiii s vvha have been resident for si,v 
month.-., or have paid revenue to the (Jomtnonvvenl* 1, 
for the pieceding year. 4. All freeholders, whose 
freeholds shall ho :>f the assessed vulue of_if 
surh nssersstnen' be required by law. 

A ffer the discussion of suffrage had ended, the 
resolution of the Legislative Committee fixing the 
basis of representation in the Senate, came under 
consideration. For particulars we infer to the 
sketch. Nothing definitive was d >ne. h„t vve arc hap- 
py to ray, that the indications of making land, were 
more frequent, and m;>i>ffb»t, than «t any former 
time. Let the Convention meet the crisis m the 
rnanlv and bonnJLle spirit suggested by G* n. Bnld- 
win, and the most no-pirmns result*my bo expected. That there is a spirit among n few of a particular 
political kidney, opposed to all amicable adjustment, 
to all pacific arm Igenmnt of diff-renees, ,snot to b>; 
doubled. These gentlemen arc willing, „3 far ns 
professions gc. to iyave nil consequences in prefer- 
-nee to relinquishing any thing: hut we are persuaded that they will hod themselves in the end o„ this. 

aorne former occasions, in an inconsiderable mi- 
nority. 

KTMr. Cook’s amendment ns published jv.s»erd* 
tvnp "nperroct. We will publish it correefiv to m- V 
rmv». 


